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Details of Visit:

Author: sandman69
Location 2: 1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Jun 2018 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Very nice clean well organized establishment.  

The Lady:

 Sophie is incredibly beautiful, her photos are good but she is so much better in the flesh.

She is medium height, gorgeous long blond hair, natural breasts of ample proportion and a lovely
slim yet curvy body. this was enhanced by a very sexy negligee and undies.

Sophie is a true English rose so friendly and easy to talk to, very well spoken, a great sense of
humor and impeccable manners.

All in all Sophie is a complete ray of sunshine and a pleasure to spend time with.
 

The Story:

 I arrived at the flat and was greeted by a very friendly maid who showed me to a nice tidy room.
Within a few minuets Sophie came bouncing in with a lovely smile, she introduced her self and gave
me the

most sumptuous intimate kiss i have ever had. I was soon to learn that kissing is one of Sophie's
many talents, this continued for a few minuets then we striped off and Sophie slowly worked her
way down

my body with lots of kissing until she reached my old man. By now she had his undivided attention,
it felt so very erotic being kissed so gently around my balls i could have settled just for that but as i

thought things couldn't get any better she took me very slowly into her hot mouth and began the
most sensual erotic incredible B J i have ever experienced. It was as if we had known each other for
years
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and she new exactly what turned me on. After a while of this i suggested we had sex as i was very
close to finishing. Sophie covered me up and suggested missionary so that she could give me more
of her

wonderful kisses. This was ineradicable like passionate sex with a lover, it wasn't long before i shot
inside her, totally amazing!!

After a quick clean up we had a lovely chat and sadly it was time to go.

As you can see i have not written a review before but on this occasion i felt that Sophie most
defiantly deserves to be complimented on her magnificence's !!

I will defiantly visit Sophie again, she is the most wonderful lady i have ever had the pleasure of
spending time with and i highly recommend a visit.

Treat her well chaps and you will most defiantly be rewarded.

Thank you so much for a great time Sophie, see you very soon xx
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